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"International Red Cross still negotiating with Indonesian Government and Indonesian

Red Cross for return to East Timor. As International Red Cross conditions are not yet
approved we have to postpone this project."

(1)

".y.our institution (I.C.R.C.) has no plans to supply any aid whatsoever to the Indon
esian government or the Indonesian Red Cross."

(2)

These recent communications from the International Committee of the Red Cross (I.C.R.C.;
clearly show that I.C.R.C. wishes to return to East Timor (having been there from

September to December 1975) but the Indonesian government refuses to allow it entry.
The communications alsoraise an'interesting question : why does I.C.R.C. strongly
deny reports that it plans to channel aid to East Timor via the Indonesian government
and the Indonesian Red Cross ?
*************

International Red Cross first visited East Timor in late August 1975 - towards the end
of the short civil war precipitated by the U.D.T. attempted coup of August 10 - 11,

1975. (3) During the period September to early December of that year, the period of
de facto control by FRETILIN, I.C.R.C. was granted access to all parts of the country.
I.C.R.C. teams conducted health surveys in towns throughout the territory, conducted

medical operations, distributed food, carried out tracing on whereabouts of people
following the war, and visited prisoners. (4) The team was evacuated on December 3rd,
(four days before the major Indonesian invasion of Dili) following Jakarta's refusal
to respect the neutral status of Dili hospital.

(5)

Urgent appeals from I.CR.C. to Jakarta for guarantees of safety of Red Cross workers
were made but not granted. A standby team remained in Darwin for a month after the

invasion in the hope of returning to East Timor. (6)

Throughout 1976, there were several false reports that I.C.R.C. might return to East
Timor. One notable event was Australiafs Foreign Affairs Minister Andrew Peacock re
turning to Australia from Jakarta in April 1976 claiming assurances from Indonesia
that I.C.R.C. would be allowed to re-enter East Timor in the near future.
response to this claim I.C.R.C. said :

" Agreement was signed between Indonesian Red Cross and the I.C.R.C.
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(7) In

Agreement

concerns only food distribution in Timor and details of application have yet
to be worked out
Nothing yet decided regarding I.C.R.C. entry into Timor
and we do not expect early implementation of food distribution plan. " (8)
In June or July 1976, an I.C.R.C. representative was taken by Indonesian authorities
to East Timor for "one or two days". A senior official of Australian Red Cross told

T.I.S. this visit was only a1token gesture1 by Indonesia - it would not be possible
to ascertain anything in such a short visit. (9) This description was confirmed
when Andrew Peacock told parliament on August 26th : "....it seems unlikely that in
the near future the I.C.R.C. will be able to resume its activities in Timor." (10)

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT AND INDONESIAN RED CROSS
On October 6, 1976, Australia's ambassador to

Indonesia, Richard Woolcott, presented $81,270
to Indonesian Red Cross for

"rehabilitation

programmes" in East Timor (11). This came nine
days after the Australian government had seized
a radio transmitter near Darwin which was being
used to communicate with Fretilin inside East

Timor and one day before Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser began a four-day official visit to Indo
nesia.
A further $250,000 was given to Indo
nesian Red Cross in late 1976. This grant was
originally to be used for the purchase of
ambulances for Dili and Baucau but was report
edly used for food and medicines (12).

What 1« the position on Timor?
Will Australia make any formal
statement of recognition?

I think that is not necessary. We
did hot insist on that because we
know the difficulties in Australia.
That is why, when they offered to

help Timor, we gave • them two
ways. If you want to giveopeftly,
you can send it through the Min
istry. If not, through the Ked
Cross.

- Adam Malik in response
to a question from David
Jenkins.
"Adelaide
Advertiser." 29.9.1976.

WHY DOESN'T I.C.R.C. GIVE AID TO THE INDONESIAN RED CROSS ?

There have been reports which cast doubt on the effectiveness and neutrality of the
Indonesian Red Cross. Refugees from Timor told Jim Dunn in Portugal this year that
aid given to Indonesian Red Cross for distribution to them in camps in West Timor
(in late '75 to mid '76) never reached them. (13) T.I.S. recently received a report
that many East Timorese will not accept aid from Indonesian Red Cross because "that
would be a sign of collaboration with the Indonesians." (14)
That same report also

said that Indonesian Red Cross aid was 'partly manipulated1, which may confirm a
FRETILIN claim that the aid was being used 'for political purposes'. (See ref. 17)
Indonesian Red Cross participated in the production of the propaganda booklet " Mass
acre in East Timor " ( a glossy publication, produced in Indonesia in the name of

the 'Provisional Government of East Timor', which contains photographs and allegations
of FRETILIN mass killings. Jim Dunn described the booklet as an "utterly false report",
(15) Copies of the booklet were handed to international delegates at a meeting of the
Asian Red Cross Working Group hosted by Indonesian Red Cross in Jakarta in March
1976.

(16)

It is unknown to us whether these are the sorts of reasons I.C.R.C. has so far refused
to channel aid to East Timor through Indonesian Red Cross.
***************

On July 30th 1977, East Timor Red Cross (set up by the Democratic Republic of East

Timor's government early in 1976) sent a message to International Red Cross inviting
the I.C.R.C. to come to.the liberated areas.

(17)

Part of I.C.R.C.!s convention is that when 'military stability' has been achieved in
a territory, the organisation withdraws. (18) I.C.R.C. clearly does not believe that
this is the situation in East Timor and has clearly indicated it wishes to return to
East Timor. The Indonesian government's refusal to allow I.C.R.C. teams into East

Timor confirms that they still have much to hide in the territory.
,

_
2-
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NOTE TO READERS

T.I.S. readers will be pleased to know that in 1978 T.I.S. will be produced at regular,

predictable intervals. We aim to produce six bi-monthly issues next year beginning in'
February.

With the success of East Timor News (Sydney) with its very good day-to-day coverage of
events, we feel the job of T.I.S. is now firmly that of detailed documentation

and

background concerning East Timor. In this, we would like help from our readers. If
you think there are some subjects that need covering in T.I.S., let us know. Contrib
utions of articles will be gratefully accepted - our copy deadlines for 1978 will be
the last Friday of January, March, May, July, September and November. If you have some

criticism and suggestions on some of our material (e.g. we would like some suggestions
on ways to record the information from East Timor - see the section beginning on page 4)
that would also be welcome.

Timor Information Service is produced by voluntary labour. It is self-supporting
through subscriptions and donations. The $3 subscription just covers our costs of pro
duction and mailing. In addition to running expenses, we have a fairly large (and
expensive) overseas mail-out of T.I.S. - so, if you can afford more than $3 it will be
gratefully accepted.

TIMOR INFORMATION SERVICE : 183 Gertrude Street, Fitzroy, Vic, Australia, 3065.
Subscriptions (for 6 issues):-

Australia : Institutions $5

Individuals $3 min.
(more if you can afford it)

Overseas : Surface mail - As for Australia

Airmail - PNG, N2, Oceania $4
Asia $9, Americas $10
Europe & Africa $11

(All figures in Australian dollars.)

This issue has been the work of Maurice Heading, John Waddingham, C. Gilbert,
Chris Carolan and friends.
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RADIO MESSAGES FROM EAST TIMOR -. July - September 1977
"A new wave of Indonesian offensives are taking place now" said Alarico Fernan-

des (Minister for Information and National Security) in a radio communique on
September 23. Since the beginning of September, Fretilin has told of major In
donesian offensives - beginning in Bobonaro area, Liquica, Quelicai and Laulara.
(see East Timor News Nos. 16-18). This new activity is consitent with reports in
late August that Indonesia was planning new operations. Indonesia's Defence Min
ister, General Panggabean admitted Indonesia had begun "mopping up" operations
in East Timor (The Australian 5.9.77).

On November 27, Alarico Fernandes reported a major battle in the Baucau area
involving 450 Indonesian troops. Giving details of times, places and movements,
Fernandes said the force was defeated with 80Indonesians killed and war mater

ial captured. On December 4, Fernandes reported Indonesian offensives in many
areas including Bobonaro, Suai,Lolotoe, Lebos Iliomar, Cablaque, Same, Alas and
Fatu Berlieu. This information suggests Indonesia will conduct operations dur
ing the wet season - something they did last year and which gave them little new
ground and resulted in many Indonesians killed.

The following section is a day by day record of information from East Timor for
July to September. The source of each entry is given: "RM'*= Radio Maubere; "DAR"
= Communique/message recorded in Darwin; "TW" = two-way contact with East Timor.
Place names mentioned in messages (those which we can locate) constitute the map
of East Timor on page 5.

JULY 1977
1 - Reports of Indonesian soldiers being highly demoralised, refusing to, fight and de
manding to be sent home because of the heavy casualties they have been suffering;
also reports of population in the Indonesian-controlled areas fleeing to liberated
areas.

(RM, 1/7/77)

Indonesian soldiers tried to pillage coffee beans in FRETILIN areas around

Maubisse, forcing females of the captured population to march in front of them.
The soldiers fled after being attacked by FRETILIN forces, leaving seven of their
dead comrades behind.

(RM, 8/7/77)

2 - see entry for June 25 in T.I.S. no.20/21 - Indonesian troops involved in the Lahai
Fatubolu operation finally returned to Aileu.
(DAR, 15/7/77,RM,16/7/77)
3 - At Fatobossa in the Aileu area, 5 Indonesian soldiers and 2 FRETILIN guerillas
were killed in a FRETILIN - initiated clash.
(RM, 20/7/77)

4 - A two-pronged Indonesian attack on a FRETILIN position near Remexio was completely
routed with 10 Indonesian soldiers killed and three wounded. In reprisal the area

was shelled with heavy mortars.

(RM, 10/7/77)

10 - Between January 1st and July 10th this year, a total of 3,994 Indonesian soldiers
were claimed to have been killed in East Timor. Only 5% of the population were

in Indonesian-controlled areas of the country.

(TW, 23/7/77)

Aerial surveillance continues in the Baucau area, but FRETILIN forces were des

cribed as "having high morale and being in control of the situation."
(RM, 10/7/77)

Heavy air traffic, planes and helicopters in the Bobonaro area, while surround

ing areas are being continuously shelled by mortars.

(RM,10/7/77)

Warships were patrolling and shelling the southern coastal area of Cova Lima (in
the Suai area-- ed.) In the concentration camps torture and other brutalities

continue. Shortage of medical supplies and food was leading to starvation and
death for many.
(RM, 10/7/77)

27 - Tape recording of the Two-Way radio contact of 23/7/77 replayed over Radio Maubere
including music and songs by Indonesian students living in Europe who support

the Democratic Republic of East Timor.
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(RM, 27/7/77)
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Fatobassa -•16

Liquica - 3

Quelicai - 27

Ainaro - 14

Fatokamo -

Loilobu - 25

Remexio - 19

Atambua -

Fatu Berlieu -

Lospalos - 30

Soibada - 22

Maliana -

Suai - 12

Aileu -

Atsabe -

5

9
6

Baguia - 29

18

Fatululic . Fohorem -

21

10

11

7

Manatuto - 23

Turiscai - 20

Laga - 28

Maubara - 1

Zumulai - 13

Bazartete - 4

Laleia - 24

Maubara Lagoon - 2

Bobonaro - 8

Laulara -

Maubisse -

Baucau -

26

17

15

30 - Message sent from the East Timor Red Cross to the International Commission of the

Red Cross protesting against aid being given to the Indonesian Red Cross (in East

Timor) which is being used for political purposes. ICRC also invited to come to
the liberated areas of East Timor.
(DAR, 30/7/77)
30 - Messages also sent to refugees in Australia and portugal and to FRETILIN members

in Mozambique from friends and relatives in the liberated areas.

(DAR, 30/7/77)

31 - FRETILIN forces still control the key mountain towns of Quelicai and Baguia des
pite efforts by Indonesian troops in the past eight months to capture them.
Indonesian forces were still blocked 20km from Quelicai and had only made 4km
along the road south from Laga towards Baguia.
(RM, 31/7/77)

AUGUST 1977
1-5 FRETILIN forces on special duties in the Suai area killed 40 Indonesian soldiers

and wounded many more. FRETILIN suffered no casualties.

(RM,

5/9/77)

1 - 10 In fierce fighting around Atsabe in this period, FRETILIN forces killed nine

Indonesian soldiers and many 'traitors1. In revenge, the Indonesian troops
executed 20 of the captured population and strongly bombarded FRETILIN positions
(RM, 5/9/77)
in the area with mortar fire.

There was an unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Alarico Fernandes (Secretary of
the Department of Information and National Security). The person named as respon

sible for the attempt was Domingoes Simones. (Taken from Nicolau Lobato's speech
on the arrest of Xavier do Amaral.)
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(RM, 14/9/77)

8 -

An Indonesian-initated attack in the Laleia area on the central north coast suc

ceeded in reaching as far as Dari-Cuisin before being forced to turn back and
return to Manatuto, losing eight soldiers killed.
(RM, 11/9/77)

23 - At Ailebo, near Dili, FRETILIN forces repulsed a three-pronged attack on the

village, killing 24 Indonesian soldiers and wounding many others. A great deal
of "AD 7.6. ammunition" was captured by FRETILIN forces who suffered no casual

ties in the action.

(RM, 11/9/77)

24 - Two aircraft heavily bombed the village of Zumulai in the south-west of the

country today. Two women and a number of children and several houses destroyed.
(RM,

5/9/77)

28 - FRETILIN forces suffered no casualties when they successfully repelled an attemp
ted Indonesian advance from Baucau to Loilobu. Although supported by three army
vehicles, 16 Indonesian soldiers were killed and many others wounded.(RM,5/9/77)

SEPTEMBER 1977
4 - Radio Maubere reported today that "poisonous powder"was being dropped by air
craft on crops in the liberated areas.

5 -

(RM,

4/9/77)

Several children were killed and a number of houses destroyed when the villages
of Fohorem and Fatululik were bombed recently.

(RM,

5/9/77)

Report of a change of Indonesian military tactics in the Bobonaro area. Combined

with a build-up of troops along the border region, offensives are being launched
to capture high ground for artillery emplacements which are meant to provide
support for deeper raids into FRETILIN - controlled areas. Preparations are also
reported to be underway for the use of chemical sprays on agricultural fields.
(RM,
5/9/77)
Some of the captured population in Suai, Bobonaro, Maliana, Atsabe and some
people from West Timor have been transported to the Eastern Zone, while some of

the captured male population in Bobonaro were sent to Irian Jaya.

7 -

(RM,

5/9/77)

President Xavier do Amaral arrested on a charge of high treason.(RM,14,16,18/9/77)
A total of 155 Indonesian soldiers and six Falantil were reported killed in
fierce fighting over the last few days in the village of Laulara, about one km
from Dare, just south of Dili. A great deal of war material captured.Fighting
continues.
(RM, 11/9/77)

11 - Seven Indonesian soldiers were killed in the area around Soibada in two recent c

clashes with FRETILIN forces. Off the south coast in the vicinity of Los Palos,
warships were reported to be continuing their surveillance.
(RM, 11/9/77)

|(0n September 11th, the enemy made an offensive over FRETILIN positions in
Matabean Mountain with an effective (strength) of eight companies being 3
of them Red Berets. FRETILIN forces have counter-attacked and annihilated over

200 Indonesian soldiers, being 150 confirmed (killed —ETNA) and wounded a lot
of them. The rest have been withdrawn to their former positions.

FRETILIN forces have captured from the enemy the following war materials : ten
machine guns of Belgian brand; 10 automatic rifles; eight M-15 automatic rifles
of American make; two mortars of 60mm; one automatic rifle Kashilokov; one
automatic rifle 7.7mm; three compasses; two binoculars; a lot of ammunition of
several calibres; a lot of hand grenades and several war equipment. .

Extract from Communique to C.I.E.T.(Darwin) on September 23, 1977, from

Alarico Jorge Fernandes, Minister for Information and National Security,DRET.
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13 - Indonesian troops are said to be hiding in the village of Soibada. So tight was
the control of the surrounding areas by FRETILIN forces that the troops had to
be supplied by air drops.

(RM, 25/9/77)

17 - Four lots of supplies have so far been dropped by parachute to the encircled
Indonesian troops in Soibada. FRETILIN forces today killed two Indonesian sold
iers and wounded three others. They reported no casualties.
(RM, 25/9/77)

Indonesian troops with naval fire support today overran one FRETILIN position
near Liquica. Later in the day a FRETILIN counter-attack finally forced an
Indonesian withdrawal to Vato Vou mountain where fighting continued.(RM,23/9/77)
Later the Indonesian troops made for Maubara lagoon where they were bombarded by
FRETILIN mortars. In all, a total of 80 Indonesian soldiers were killed. FRET
ILIN lost four dead and six wounded.
(RM,25/9/77)

18 - An Indonesian cargo ship caught fire today near Dili. Only ten crew members sur
vived and the wreck was later towed to Fato Kamo.
(RM,30/10/77)

20 - Indonesian troops advanced over one FRETILIN position near Bazartete today.
After fierce fighting FRETILIN forces regained their former position, killing
ten Indonesian soldiers and suffering no casualties themselves.

(RM, 23/9/77)

22 - A total of 24 Indonesian soldiers were killed in the Turiscai area in two clashes

with FRETILIN forces in the villages ofSuku Lurai and Fan-Lelo.
(RM, 2/10/77)
New Indonesian offensive launched in the Bobonaro area today with support from
heavy artillery. One FRETILIN position overrun. Fighting continues. No other
details.
(RM, 25/9/77)
23 - The situation of the captured population in Dili reported to be deteriorating.
Shortage of medical supplies and food. Some people were recently transported to
the island of Atauro.

A West Timorese, who escaped from an Indonesian camp in Atambua, brought reports
of brutal treatment being meted out by Javanese troops on the West Timorese pop
ulation.
(RM, 23/9/77)
Four Indonesian soldiers were killed and three Falantil wounded in a military

clash along the Erlihu river. The Indonesian troops were forced to withdraw to

nearby Turiscai where they are being supplied by parachute drops.

(RM, 2/10/77)

25 - In the Turiscai area, two aircraft again bombed Suku Lurai, Matori and FatuBerliu - burning out several houses. Two civilians were killed and another two
wounded.

(RM, 30/9/77)

27 - In the border area near Bobonaro, Indonesian troops with air support were report
ed to be locked in battle with FRETILIN forces. Several villages were burnt out
in air raids and a total of 43 Indonesian soldiers and four Falantil had been

killed in the last24 hours. FRETILIN reported capturing much ammunition and
three "MU-2 automatic rifles".
(RM, 28/9/77)

28 - Indonesian troops today withdrew from the village of Maupoki and returned to

nearby Liquica.

(KM, 30/9/77)

30 - The Indonesian today opened a new front in the fighting around the Bobonaro area.
Launched from Ainaro the new offensive was backed by naval and artillery bombard
ment and was provided with air cover. FRETILIN reported that morale was high in
the area and the fighting continues.
(RM, 30/9/77)
M • H.

ACFOA

EAST TIMOR ENQUIRY

The Australian Council for Overseas Aid has initiated an independent
enquiry into events in East Timor since 1975 and the position of aid
and refugees during that period.
Details can be obtained from GPO Box 1547, Sydney N.S.W. 2001. Closing
date for submissions is December 23.

1977.
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CHRONOLOGY OF RECENT EVENTS CONCERNING EAST TIMOR - July - Nov. 1977

July 7 -

Michael Hodgman, Liberal MHR for Denison (Tas.) uraed the Government not to
close either the Fretilin transceiver in Darwin or the Rhodesian Information

Centre in Sydney. "Whether we agree or disagree with the information disseminated by
both is irrelevant," he said, "the principles of freedom of speech must override parti
san political considerations."
( Age, 8.7.77)
July 8 - The ALP national conference endorsed a resolution, moved by deputy opposition
leader Tom Uren, which :

a) said a future Labor government would
1. suspend Australian military aid to Indonesia until all troops were withdrawn
from East Timor,

2. recognise a government of East Timor if independence was the choiceof the East
Timorese after a genuine act of self-determination,
3. reopen Australian communication facilities to representatives of the D.R.E.T.
b)

called for Indonesia's withdrawal;

c) noted the establishment of the Democratic Republic of East Timor on 28.11.75 ;
d) called for free and unimpeded communications with the national independence forces
of East Timor;

e) called for international efforts to resume humanitarian aid to all parts of East
Timor through the International Red Cross.
Opposition leader Gough Whitlam was the only dissenter from the motion. (Whitlam had
proposed a motion from the Foreign Affairs Committee which condemned the invasion, called
on Indonesia to withdraw, and urged the United Nations to supervise an exercise of selfdetermination in East Timor. He said these proposals might still be practical and were
"not inflammatory." "They have in mind the interests of the people of East Timor," he
said. He argued against the suspension of military aid, saying Australia's military aid
to Indonesia suited Australia just as much as it suited Indonesia.)
(Age & Australian, 9.7.77)
July 19 - In testimony to the US House of Representatives Subcommittee on International
Relations, George Aldrich, the State Department's deputy legal adviser, said:
"America's interests would not be served by seeking to reopen the question of Indonesian
annexation of East Timor." Rather, he said, the US felt it could best promote the human
rights of the East Timorese at present if it urged Indonesia to set up a humane admin
istration there and to accept an inspection by the International Committee of.the Red
Cross.
(Herald 20.7.77, Age, 21.7.77)
July 21 - The federal executive of the Australian Journalists' Association said it had
asked the International Commission of Jurists to help investigate the deaths
of 5 Australian journalists at Balibo, East Timor, 1975. The executive said it was clear
the Australian government had no intention of conducting a serious investigation into
recent disclosures about the deaths. The results of the inquiry would be sent to both
Australian and Indonesian governments with a further request for official investigation
and compensation, the AJA said.
( Age & Sun, 22.7.77)
July 26 - Indonesian union leader Agus Sudono told members of the AJA that Indonesian
workers regretted the deaths of Australian newsmen in East Timor. "Because
our government did not know these people were in Timor, there was little they could do"
he said.
(See following item inthis chronology - ed.) The Victorian branch of the AJA
said it would give Sudono a report on the journalists' deaths to be delivered to the
Indonesian government.
(Herald 26.7.77, Age, 27.7.77)
July 27 - Herald reporter Peter Game summarised the findings of a report to the Inter
national Commission of Jurists by NSW Liberal MP John Dowd. Dowd - president
of the Australian section of the I.C.J.- interviewed Timorese refugees in Portugal about
the Indonesian invasion. They alleged Indonesian troops killed and wounded unarmed civ
ilian witnesses both during and after the invasion; they also claimed that the deaths of
the Australian newsmen were not accidental. Dowd called for 'a thorough, searching, ind

ependent inquiry1 either by the UN or independent countries. A copy of the report has
been given to the federal government.
Q
(Herald, 27.7.77)
— o —
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July 28 - Hamish McDonald reoprted that 13 regional chiefs and 43 other senior administ
rators from East Timor had been sent on a 3 month training course in Jogjakarta.
He said: "The move is understood to follow concern that the government apparatus will be
unable to handle the large budget Jakarta has allocated to East Timor this year."
Indonesia1s Interior Minister General Machmud was reported to have said East Timor's

budget for 1977-78 was $19.4 million. Nearly $14 million of this was for 'development
projects', while the rest was for routine items such as salaries.(Both: Age, 28.7.77)
AUGUST.

August 10 - Robert Wesley-Smith, a member of Darwin CIET, claimed an Army expert had been
called in from Alice Springs to help the Army trace a transceiver CIET used
to communicate with East Timor. Smith said CIET members had shut down the transceiver .
when the surveillance was discovered last weekend, during the normal weekly broadcast to

East Timor. The Army denied the claim. A Posts and Telecommunications official denied
it had sought army help to trace the transceiver, saying his department had the necess

ary equipment to do this itself. An Army exercise - called Long Vigil - had been held in
the Northern Territory from July 9th to August 4th.

(Sun,11.8.77 & 13.8.77)

August 16 - Indonesian president Suharto announced a general amnesty till December 31st
for Fretilin members in East Timor.

(Age, 17.8.77)

August 17 - Foreign Affairs Minister Andrew Peacock told Parliament Australia had
pledged $15 million to a 10-year programme to improve Indonesia's telecomm
unications. The aid programme, using World Bank finance, included a network of nearly

50 repeater stations in Sumatra.

(Australian, 18.8.77)

August 25 - The Indonesian ambassador in Canberra told a group of Federal MPs -led by
Michael Hodgman - that his government had refused them visas to make a fact
finding visit to East Timor. The Ambassador said such a visit was not possible until
East Timor's economic situation was'normalised*. The deputation - Hodgman, Missen (Lib.,

Vic.) Kilgariff (NCP, NT) Neil (Lib., NSW) Simon (Lib., Vic.) and Bonner (Lib.,Qld) delivered a protest note, signed by 80 Liberal and Labor MPs, to the Ambassador about the
refusal. Hodgman said the delegation was amazed at the refusal of visa applications since
the Indonesians had already allowed Australian embassy officials and the news media to
visit the country recently.
(Age, 26.8.77 & 27.8.77)

August 31 - In a letter to Liberal MP Michael Hodgman the Indonesian government said an
fact-finding mission to East Timor would be an'intervention' in its internal
affairs. But Hodgman said the real reason his delegation had been refused entry was that

Indonesia was gearing up for another big offensive against Fretilin. He said a 'highranking Australian official' had telephoned him with this information, which confirmed
earlier press reports. The official's information - from Darwin - was that 15-16 battal
ions ( about 10,000 men) were being moved into East Timor.

(Age, 1.9.77)

Officials of the Foreign Affairs department, and Indonesia's Information Officer in Can
berra (Trenggono) both refused to comment on reports that Indonesia was preparing a

major offensive in East Timor.

(Australian, 1.9.77)

SEPTEMBER.

Sept.l - The Anglican General Synod passed a resolution asking the government to:
1) put pressure on Indonesia to preserve the regional•identity of East Timor,
and

2) admit more Timorese refugees into Australia.

Moving the unanimous resolution, the church's general secretary said it was not the Syn
od's business to "chastise the Indonesian government", but the issue was the primacy of

people, not politics. Synod alos resolved to ask the government for action to secure
better access to East Timor for aid agencies.

( Age, 2.9.77)

Sept. 4 - Indonesia's Defence and Security Minister, General Panggabean, contradicted
a statement he had made a week earlier by confirming that Indonesian troops

were engaged in 'mopping-up operations' in East Timor. He had previously denied that an
offensive was imminent. In Canberra, Tom Uren said the reports of Indonesian military
-9DIGITISED BY CHART PROJECT: http://timorarchives.wordpress.com

operations "proved the validity of the deep disquiet felt by Australians about events in
East Timor." He alleged the Australian government was partially responsible for the re
newed Indonesian atrocities against the Timorese by its implicit collaboration with the
Indonesian generals (by not cutting off military aid).
(Age & Australian, 5.9.77)
Sept.6 - In Brisbane, Queensland Premier Bjelke-Petersen claimed he had first-hand

evidence of atrocities by Fretilin in East Timor. Referring to last month's
attempt by a group of Liberal and NCP MPs to visit the country," Bjelke-Petersen said he
was amazed that MPs on the same side of politics as himself were supporting communists
in East Timor."

The Liberal-NCP government voted not to debate a motion calling on Bjelke-Petersen to
apologise for his comments. Government members Neil, Giles and Hodgman, refusing to vote
with the government, left the chamber.

(Australian, 7.9.77)

D.R.E.T. Information Officer Chris Santos released a cable he had received from the Int

ernational Committee of the Red Cross, which refutes reports that Indonesia may soon al
allow an I.C.R.C. mission to begin work in East Timor. The cable read: "Sorry but infor
mation Melbourne newspaper incorrect. ICRC still negotiating with Indonesian government
and Indonesian Red Cross for return to East Timor. As ICRC conditions are not yet approed we have to postpone this project."

(Age, 7.9.77)

Sept. 7 -The 'Australian' reportedthat W.G.Miller - a career foreign service officer is likely to be the next ambassador to Indonesia.

Foreign Minister Peacock denied the government was dissatisfied with Woolcott's per
formance, and branded press speculation about Woolcott's future as 'mischievous'.
(Australian,7.9.77, Age, 8.9.77)

Liberal MPs Neil and Hodgman rejected Bjelke-Petersen's allegations that they were
communist sympathizers. Hodgman said: "I am now' and always have been totally opposed to
Communism wherever it occurs in the world."
(Age, 8.9.77)
Sept. 11 - Antara, the Indonesian government press agency, claimed more than 2700

'civil war refugees' had returned to their homes in East Timor in the past
two months. The report said 1800 refugees returned to villages in the Los Palos regency,
and about 900 went to Tutula regency. Antara said more than 45,000 people left their
homes during the 'eight month civil war' (sic) preceding Indonesia's formal incorporat
ion of East Timor in July last year.
(Sun & Age, 12.9.77)

Sept. 13 - Chris Santos announced changes in the external leadership of Fretilin. The
ministries of Defence, Political Affairs,

and Social and Economic Affairs,

which were previously held externally,have been reallocated to leaders inside East Timor.
The external changes are : Mari Alkatiri (formerly Political Affairs Minister) - now
Minister for External Relations; Rogerio Lobato (formerly National Defence Minister) now Military Adviser to the External Relations Minister; Jose Ramos Horta (formerly
External Relations Minister) - now Permanent Representative at the United Nations; and
Abilio de Aruajo (Social and Economic Affairs Minister) - now Roving Ambassador.
(Herald, 13.9.77)

Sept. 14 - Radio Maubere announced that Fretilin President Xavier do Amaral had been
arrested on September 7th and charged with high treason. Other Fretilin mem
bers were also arrested. The arrests and charges were detailed in a long statement by
Prime Minister Nicolau Lobato. He said Xavier would be judged by a competent tribunal.
(Lengthy extracts of Lobato1s speech published in East Timor News, no.16
22.9.77)

Senator Sim (Lib., WA) urged the government to dissociate itself from the 'immature
antics' of other Liberal members over the refusal of visas for a parlimentary delega
tion to East Timor. He was referring to reports that some government MPs had presented
a letter and petition to American Ambassador Alston, addressed to President Carter, re
garding Indonesia's refusal to grant them visas for the visit. (Australian,15.9.77)
Sept.

20 - MP Hodgman said an Indonesian army officer - Lieutenant Markus -had killed
three of the five Australian newsmen who had been shot in East Timor. He said

he believed 2 out of 3 Australians opposed the method by which Indonesia had taken over
the country.
(Age, 21.9.77)
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(September 20 continued....)

Chris Santos called on the parliamentary Labor Party and the ALP National Executive to

condemn statements by Gough Whitlam on the Monday Conference programme, September 19th.
On the show, Whitlam said he thought it was too late for self-determination for the East

Timorese, that East Timorese had killed more of their own people than the invading forces
had, and that Australia should not cut off military aid to Indonesia, (Age,21.9.77)

Sept. 21 - Gough Whitlam survived a censure motion by ALP Caucus members John Wheeldon,
George Georges, Clyde Cameron and Arthur Gietzelt. The motion claimed Whitlam

- appearing on Monday Conference - had publicly repudiated ALP policy on East Timor (see
July 8). The censure motion was amended by Reg Bishop to say Caucus reaffirmed its recent
decision on East Timor ("that East Timor has the right to self-determination"). This
amendment, which Whitlam seconded, was combined with a further amendment (moved by Les
Johnson and Dick Klugman) asking Whitlam and Tom Uren to discuss the issue with the ALP

Foreign Affairs and Defence Committee. These amendments passed 31 to 17.

During the debate, Georges called on Whitlam to resign in the interests of the party.
(Australian & Age, 22.9.77)

Sept. 23 - Jim Dunn has prepared a paperfor federal MPs which alleges indiscriminate

killing of Chinese and East Timorese civilians by invading Indonesian troops,
reported the 'Australian?.Dunn wrote the paper for the Parliamentary Library's Legisla
tive Research Service (where he is head of the Foreign Affairs Section). Refugee accounts
quoted in the paper say about 500 people were killed on the first day, and a further
2000 were killed in the first few days of the Indonesian invasion. (Aust'n, 23.9.77)
Sept. 27 - General Her Tasning, Indonesian ambassador to Singaporer claimed there were
only 3-400 Fretilin guerillas in East Timor and fighting had stopped. He

denied Fretilin claims, monitored in Darwin, that they had killed 400 Indonesian troops
in the last month.

(Sun, 28.9.77)

OCTOBER.

Oct. 2 - Fretilin claimed that a huge Indonesian offensive in East Timor had collapsed
and Fretilin guerillas had killed a large number of Indonesian troops, accord
ing to a radio message monitored in Darwin by CIET.

(Age, 3.10.77)

Oct. 4 - At a 'low-key* meeting of the Labor Caucus' Foreign Affairs and Defence Committ
ee , Gough Whitlam agreed to abide by party policy on East Timor.
(Sun, Age, 5.10.77)

Oct. 6 - The government Senate leader Reg Withers said that while the government did not
recognise Indonesia's incorporation of East Timor, it had for practical reasons
accepted certain realities. In a letter to Senator Primmer, Withers claimed Australia
had to "take into account Indonesia's view that East Timor was now an Indonesian prov
ince and that this situation is not likely to change." He repeated earlier government
statements that Australia was not a party principle in the issue, and the government did
not believe any useful results could be achieved by asking the UN to set up an internal
ional enquiry.
(Age, 6.10.77)

Oct. 12 - Liberal Senator Bonner told a meeting of Liberal students that successive
Australian governments had abandoned human rights considerations in East

Timor in favour of pragmatic and strategic preoccupations. He said it was impossible
not to conclude that the East Timorese were the victims of a cynical disregard for human
rights by major powers. " Indonesia wanted the territory and neither Western nor Commu
nist states were prepared to deter her from resorting to quite unacceptable means (to
attain) her objectives," he said.
(Age, 13.10.77)
Foreign Minister Peacock claimed Australia's relations with Indonesia have remained

fundamentally sound. He was replying to Liberal MP Kevin Cairns who had sought an ass

urance that relations with Jakarta1*would not be dictated by any campaign over East
Timor" *
(Australian,13.10.77)
Oct. 20 - President Suharto lobbied Arab leaders to gain support for Indonesia's Timor

policy, during a recent tour to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, Egypt,
DIGITISED BY CHART PROJECT: http://timorarchives.wordpress.com

Syria, the United Arab Emirates and Jordan. Suharto told Indonesian reporters. that "not
all the (Arab) leaders could openly support (his) stand over East Timor." Syria, Kuwait
and the U.A.E. were reported to have withheld open support. The Jakarta daily Kompas
said Syria would be prepared to back Indonesia of in return Indonesia supported Syrian
intervention in Lebanon. Kompas added: " Indonesia cannot do that because it will imply
that Indonesia justifies an intervention in a country's internal affairs, whereas in the

Timor issue, Indonesia has made no intervention."(?-«d.)

(Age, 21.10.77)

NOVEMBER,

Nov. 1 - 150 people, some wearing masks, protested outside the Lakeside Hotel, Canberra
at the opening session of the 7th Williamsburg conference. The conference was
a secret meeting of businessmen, diplomats and government officials from the US, Japan,
Asian countries and Australia, which aimed to discuss China, energy policies, and polit
ical developments in the Pacific. Indonesian general Ali Murtopo, who has been a key
figure in Indonesia's Timor operation, had said he would attend, but pulled out at the
last minute - pleading medical and family problems.
Nov. 6 - 'Informed sources' reported that Indonesia was expected to launch an 'all-out'
offensive against Fretilin either in December or early in the new year. The

sources said the operation would coincide with the expiry on December 31st of an Indon
esian amnesty offer for Fretilin guerillas.
(Age, 7.11.77)
Nov. 9 - The Philippines told the UN it fully supported Indoensia's incorporation of
East Timor. Foreign Secretary Carlos Romulo told the UN Trusteeship Committee
that further UN discussion of the issue was pointless, and said his government was sat
isfied Indonesia had acted in the interest of regional stability.
(Age, 10.11.77)
Nov. 11 - The UN Decolonisation Committee approved a resolution rejecting Indonesia's
takeover of East Timor, and calling for self-determination for the East Tim
orese. The resolution, put forward by non-aligned countries, was carried by 67 votes to
24, with 38 abstentions. As expected, Australia abstained on the vote. During the debate

Indonesia attempted to gag the discussion but was defeated on this motion too. The reso
lution passed to the UN General Assembly for further debate. (Age & Aust'n, 12.11.77)
Nov. 21 - East Timor's 'Deputy Governor' Lopez da Cruz said about 40,000 Fretilin supp
orters had surrendered to the Indonesians since the amnesty announced on Aug

ust 17th. He claimed Fretilin had forced the supporters to flee to the hills and the

jungles to support them. He confirmed that President Suharto's military secretary. Vice
Marshall Soegiri, had accepted the surrender of 117 Fretilin members in Cablaque, 100 km
south of Dili recently. Fretilin members now number less than 400, he said.
(Courier-Mail, 22.11.77)

Nov. 26 - Sydney CIET secretary Denis Freney was reported to have deplored the failure
of major parties to state their attitudes on East Timor. "Only the strong
opposition to Indonesian aggression which exists among the Australian people has stopped
(PM) Fraser from fully recognising Indonesian authority in East Timor," he said.
(Australian,

26.11.77)

Nov. 28 - The UN General Assembly adopted a resolution which rejects the claim that East
Timor is a part of Indonesia. The resolution also asks that a UN mission be
sent to East Timor (to oversee the implementation of previous UN resolutions), and a
special representative be chosen immediately to go to the country to arrange for the
mission's visit. The motion was adopted by 67 votes to 27, with 46 abstentions - inclu
ding Australia.
(Age, 30.11.77)
Nov. 29 - Indonesia rejected the UN vote, and refused to allow a visit by a UN mission
to the territory. It claimed East Timor was its internal affair.(Age,30.11.77)
Nov. 30 - UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim started proceedings to choose the special
representative to assess the situation in East Timor.
(Age, 1.12.77)
C.G.
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